
FRIDAY EVENING,

FRENCH LEADER 1

IS NAMED TO BE
LABOR DIRECTOR

Albort Thomas Selected to j
Take Charge of Internal

Office
By -issoctai<*J Pryjs.

Washington. Nov. 2s?Albert Thorn- .

a*, the conservative labor leader of ,

France was seloctd to-day by the gov- ,

erning body of the International La- ,

bor Conference as the first director j
f general of the International Labor

office and the league of Nations. Ar-

thur Fontaine, of France, was select-

ed permanent chairman of the gov-
erning body.

Mr. Thomas was chosen to act pro- i
visional!) until the governing body j
had constituted, but it as !

as probable that he would ,

serve for the next thre years.
The international labor conference j

resumed its sessions to-day under
ter. will speak at the Kosher Israel 1
Great Britain, said was a "time sohed- ?
nle.'* The program had been arranged 1
with the idea of ending the confer-
ence work to-morrow. The ilrst sub- J
Ject discussed was the report of the
special commission considering the
application of the eight hour agree- '
ment to countries in ihe tropica and '
the Orient.

ELECTRO
MEDICAL

DOCTORS
One Month's Service Free

Medicines and Vaccines Excepted
to those who started treatment be-
fore S o'clock Saturday evening. No-
vember 29.

SEATS OF CATARRH:
1. Seat of Catarrh, Nose and

Throat.
2. Eustachian Tube Catarrh causes

deafness, noises, vertigo, etc.

3. Catarrh, Throat.
4. Catarrh, Larnyx.
6. Catarrh, Bronchial Tubes, Bron-

chitis, Asthma, etc.
7. Cavities ;n Lung, Dangerous

condition.
5. Lung cavity and Grave State.
9. Infiltrated Lung. -

\U. The stomach, which is a com-
mon seat ot Catarrh, making
thousands miserable by Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Constipatiou.
Nervous Disease, etc.

THE EAR AND ITS
INSIDE

If >ou are troubled with deafness,
head noises, or discharging ears.,
consult us regarding your condition.

Rheumatism Neutritis. Neural-
gia. Swollen, Sore and Stiff Joints,
and all Rheumatic Affections.

Kidneys?Diseas-es of the kidneys

and bladdei. Pain in back.
stomach ?Chronic and Catarrhal

condition of the stomach, Gastritis,
Dyspepsia.

Piles?Fistula, Pruritis. Prolapse,

and all diseases of the rectum.
skin Diseases?Eruption. Blotches,

Tetter, Scaly Affections and all dis-
eases of the skin.

Nervous Diseases. Epilepsy,
torca. Insomnia, Neuristhenia and
diseases of the nervous sy-teni.

Office hours. 10 a. in. to 12 noon,
2 to 4 p. in., and 6.3u to 8 night.
Sundays 12 so 2 only. Spelful hours
for Indies. 2 to 4; lady attendant.

MEN. if you can't call during the
day call evenings 6.30 to S.

OFFICES, 329 Market St.
second Floor. Harrisburg, Pa.

Main Office: Philadelphia, Pa.

44 HONEST CAL" COOLIDGE, SILENT
CHAMPION OF AMERICANISM

Courageous Governor of .Massachusetts. Who Challenged Radicals in
His Recent Victorious Campaign. .Says Little of His Accomplish-
ment?or of Anything Else.

AQI'IET little man sat calmly be- ihind his desk . in the State '
House of Massachusetts und j

listened for three-quarters of an
hour while labor representatives ex- ,
pounded upon the advisability of j
permitting the patrolmen of Boston \u25a0
to unionize. Gaining confidence from !

the quietness and attentiveness of j
their listener the labor representa- i
lives became more vociferous as j
they proceeded and finally threat- j
ened a strike of the police force if
he did not accede to their request, j
Throughout the harangue the man i
behind the desk moved scarcely a j
muscle. Not once did he interrupt, j
and his \isitors had ended several
moments before he spoke. Then he
politely inquired:

"Well, gentlemen, have you said
everything you care to say?" ;

Being assured that they had Jin- (
ished. he arose and still quietly re- j
marked: I

"Very well. All T have to say is '

this: I.aw and order will be main-

tained in the Commonwealth of J
Massachusetts. Good-day."

Coolidgc a Quiet Man
The interview took place some j

weeks before the notorious strike of j
Boston policemen. When the walk-
out occurred, riot held the city for j
a little while?but only for a little (
while. Then "law and order" be- j
gan to be maintained, and the quiet I
little man of gentle speech became a |
national figure. He was Governor!
Calvin Coolidgc. Republican, whose !
firm stand for Americanism won him j
the congratulations of the Demo- i
cratic President on the occasion of j

Organ Recital and
Illustrated Lecture

on the

History of the Organ
Fifth St. Methodist Church

Tuesday Evening. Dee. 2, 5.15

Given by Clnrenee Dickinson,
Organist. Urlek I'renbyterlna

j i burefa. New York.
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!his recent re-election to the Gov-
ernorship of his State.

I Coolidge is not much of a talker.

J He writes better than he talks, it is
, said?and he acts better than he {j does either. He is one of the quiet- .
' est men in Massachusetts, and has j

1 been called one of the coldest. But :

I his friends deny this. They admit he J
J is reserved, that emotionalism is as

, noticeably absent from his makeup |
| as is passive submission to radical- j

j ism. but they deny that he is cold. I
i And they speak right out in meet- ;

j ing when the subject of Coolidge's,
, honesty is mentioned.

Bom July I
"Cal. Coolidge will giY'e you a

( square deal." a Massachusetts Deni- \
| ocratic leader told the Brooklyn i
Eagle. "It won't make any differ- j

j ence what party you belong to. If \u25a0
he says he is for you, he is; and h 1

1 will keep on being for you. If he is
, against you. he'll tell you so; and ,

! he's stay against you, too."
Recognition of this angle of his ;\u25a0

, character was responsible for his!
: popularity in Northampton. Mass., '

I where he made his entry into poli- \u25a0j tics, and where he gained the !
; soubriquet of "Honest Cal." Born in ,
Plymouth. Vt., in 1872. he entered '

' life with a New England conscience, j
! And no man born on the Fourth of I
?July, as was Calvirt Coolidge. could
?veil escape being a rip-snortin" ;
i American. Patriotism was his
i birthright. ? I
i Coolidge hung out his shingle as I
ja lawyer in Northampton shortly j

J after his graduation from Amherst |
J College. In 1899. when only 27 years II old. he was elected to the City !

| Council, and from that time mount- jI ed step by step to the office of Gov- ?
ernor. Front a councilman he be- 1
came a city solicitor, and then a ?

j court clerk. His party began to no- |
j tice him. and in 1904 he was made
. chairman of the Republican city :
'committee. In 1907 he was sent to 1
the State Legislature. Two terms of
that and Northampton elected him j

, mayor, and theu sent him to the j
\u25a0 State Senate for four terms.

Won on His Nerve
j By that time the name of Cool- |

? idge had ceased to be known in ]
Northampton alone. All of Massa-

chusetts had hegun to hear of hiin, I
and in 1915 his party nominated him |
for Ueutctiant Governor. He car- j
ried the election by a plurality of 1
52,00h. The following year he was 1
re-elected by a plurality of SO,OOO. I
Massachusetts Republicans by now
had learned that "Honest Cat" Cool-
idge, in spite of being a quiet man. j
was a vote-getter of some attain- '
ments. and after one more term as ?

I.ieutenant Governor, he was pro- j
nioted to Governor. Last year his 1
plurality for Governor was only 17.- j
000. but this year he swamped his :
opponent.

Such is the political history of this 1
man C'ool'dge. He stands four-square j
for Amer'eanism. which he has '
proved to be a pretty good thing to
stand for. Some Americans had be- !
gun to be just a wee bit timorous
at mention of radicalism and Bol-
shevist tenets. Governor t'oolidge 1
proved that in Massachusetts Amer-
icanism still is popular, and. as peo- j
pie are very much the same
throughout the United States, po- !
litlenl leaders and newsDaners prao- !
tlcn'lv have ceased to talk of "red i
peril " ("oolidge rose higher than
any political party. Massachusetts
Republicacs admit. He won by what i
(Vnrr® Piitnllo peptelv terms
??'?rvels" ard wbt William A'len

r3llby a "shorter and uglier I
word."

r,-< dgc So"* Vsdilnetnn
Tfut what of Coolidge, the man? j

J|p\ Absolutely No Pain I
My latest Improved appll-

a urea. tncludlnz u oxjgfn-
lied air apiuuratai, makes w\*
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New Sewing Class at Camp Curtin High School Proves Popular

?Photo by Roshou.

The sewing teachers. Miss Clara

j Hook and Miss Elizabeth Tittle, re-
! port that their classes leave the sew-

I ing room reluctantly at the close of
! a period. Many girls return for the

pleasure of spending an extra hour

j or two at the sewing machine after

| dismissal for the day.

As a surprise reward to the more
! energetic members of the sewing

classes. a photographer from

I Roshon's was invited to Camp Curtin
j to lake pictures of the girls, who

| have completed their cooking unl-
; forms in time lo wear them while

j helping to prepare a turkey roast
! at home on Thanksgiving day, and

\u25a0 during classes in the domestic
! sceince department,

j Small Group?Edith Kline, Lillian
; Capiu, Jennie Goldberg. ICl'.zabeth

His democratic life iu Northampton
probably best illuminates this ques-
tion. His home there is a duplex,

; which he, his wife and their two
sons occupy with another family. On

t the rare occasions last summer when
he had a chance to run down from

I the statehouse, he could be seen out
on the lawn in shirtsleeves and sus-
penders pushing a lawnntower or
chatting with his neighbors. Or per-

j haps it were better to say listening
to his neighbors chat, for Calviu I
Coolidge is no more loquacious in '
private life than he is in the Gov- '
ernor's office.

A story is told of a visit he made J
. to Washington some months before j
the name of Coolidge had ever been i
j heard of by many statesmen of the I
; national capital. He was accompa- '
i nied by u group of friends, who i
j were ever watchful to play on his j
) lack of emotion. They took him up ?
| the steps on the west side of the
jCapitol, and there pointed out to \u25a0
I him one of the most impressive '
views of the city. Coolidge gazed a !

j long time at the beautiful buildings j
t before him before anyone spoke, i
Then one of his friends inquired:!
"What do you think of that. Cal?" j

t Without change of expression,
Coolidge replied in a placid, color- :
less tone, "That is a view that would

| arouse the emotion or any man." !
\u25a0 But there was a twinkle in his eye

as he said it. for this stoic Coolidge j
| is not without his sense of humor, j

j a humor none the less enjoyable i
: from being dry.

Decided to Tell "Father"
, Going back to his early days in

j Northampton, there is another story!
.related of Governor Coolidge. While

j in Amherst he had won a medal i.i
a prize essay contest in which stu-'

j dents in colleges all over the land
1 competed. When he went to North-
ampton a member of the law firm I

j under which he first worked, bap-!
pening to hear of the honor, asked i'his young associate:

"Did you really win a medal in j
competition with boys from all over!

I the country?"

t "Yes. sir," replied the young man,;
| with some embarrassment.

"Well, this is something like, j
I Where's the medal?"
j Coolidge fished the medal out of;
! his desk.
| "I suppose your folks were pretty
proud of you?" his friend inquired. ]

; To which the lad replied:
! "Well ?er ?J don't think they;
know. 1 haven't told them about it. I
But maybe I had better tell father." j

I Coolidge doesn't talk much about
: his accomplishments even now. He)

j doesn't have to. His friends do that j
j for him, and down at "Washington ;

i tiere are some who already are men- '
j tioning his name among possibilities

I for an office higher than that of;
? Governor of Massachusetts.

i Dock wood, Kulli Seitz, Margaret
! Katht'on, irginia Wertz; front
j row represent all the girls in their
\u25a0section, UR-12. manual arts, and
! were the first Camp Curtin girls to
jcomplete their cooking uniforms.

I Miss Elizabeth Tittle and Miss Clara
| Hook, instructors, and students Eliz-
| abeth Heckman, Reginu McGrana-

- 1: ghan, Virginia O'Hail. Isabella
i Eickes, Elizabeth Stiles. Jean Sny-

| der, complete the group.
! harge Group- ?Ilermeina Blurnen-
I stein, Anna Cohen, Verdillu Crone,
I Edna Ebert, Dorothy Spousler. Au-
| netta Lotz. Evelyn Haa*i +Jteila
| Murphy. Gertie Hoffman, Esther

I Schubauer. Marguerite Hunsberger.
j Cora Kennedy, Goldie Shandier. Mil-
I dred Conley, Hilda Remmor. Kath-
j ryn Strohm. Catharine Geiger, Mar-

? garet Bentz, Etta Newmark, Irene

t Nisley. Frances ("air. Henrietta
? Lebo, Beatrice Smedley. Mary Smith,
: Goldie Holland. Esther <>rr, Mai-

I garet Rich. Pauline Shrauder, Grace
Stoner. Helen Stauffer. Mario Eisner.

; Dorothea Mehening, itebccca
! Abranison. Margaret Albright, Edna

j Ristline. Phvllis Peifer, Anna Reu-

; shaw. Rachel Lack, Mary Shecsley,

I Lillian Shuman. Dorothy Kennedy.
' Mary Riggio. Helen Hippensteel.
| Dorothy Murray. Helen Myers,

Maredia Sellers, Dorothea Wallace,

! Sara Wolfe. Ruth Bomberger. Mil-

died W. Culler. Ruth Clcss. Martha
; Cov. Edna Dagle. Elizabeth Earley.

Gertrude Mages. Elizabeth MaoDon-

i old, Rebecca Levinson, Margaretta
' McMurtie, Mildred Smyser, Mabel

'\u25a0 Kitzmiller. Edith Critchtield. Har-
' riet Witman. Ruth Forstor. Marie

I Kerson. Elaine Hibler, Isabel Davis,
' Elizabeth Longnker. Minerva Bern-

\u25a0 hardt. Marguerite Bowers, Marian
i Dill. Sigrid Hansen, Irma Burris.
' Helen Rodney. Ida Gross. Margie
Meals, Geneva Rhiver. Esther
Hench. Elizabeth Lepperd. Evange-

-1 line Shelhamer, Adeline Cluck. Re-
i becca Pelen. Vera Walkden. Hazel
Proy. Dorotli Atticks. Fannie Schef-
fer. Alice Cohen. JeaniAte Isaacman,

'Carrie Stewart. Catholine Greek.
Ruth Bowman. Margaret Nagle. j
Mabelle Mlckley. Ella Smith, Daisy

! Suskey Alice Manning. Ma Fry.
Laura Filbert.. Naomi Bell, Edith]

! Mann. Esther Barnhart. Mary Haek-
'\u25a0 enberger Beatrice C (flyer. Martha
Tmompson. Gertrude Deen. Goldie
Hollam, Mildred Yingling. Louise
Balthaser Helen Graeff. Catharine
Harvey. Ethel Sterringer. Edith

] Katz. Helen Burg. Mabel Cieman.
! Lucille Hourleshell, Helen De'bler,
] Kathsrine Schell. Evelyn Stum,
i Lorene Swartz. Alice Ran. Eiln Wel-
[ ler. Mary Brodbeoker, Caroline Hoff-

man. Margaret Bentz. Laura K'l-
I linger. Edith Kline. Lillian Capin,
Jennie Goldberg, Elizabeth Lock-

; wood, Ruth Seitz," Margaret Rath-
fon, Virginia Wertz. Elizabeth Heck-
man. Regina McGranaghan. Virginia
tTHail, Isabella Fickes, Elizabeth
Stiles. Jean Snyder.

PERSONA L?SO CIAL
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Haves and i

small daughter, Barbara Hayes, of >
Delaware, are spending several days ;
with their aunt, .Mrs. Charles F. Et- ;
ter, 208 Pine street.

Mrs. Luther If. Massey went home
to Cleveland, Ohio, after a week's
stay among relatives and old friend"
here.

Mr. and Mrs Orville S. Porter, of I
Pittsburgh, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Herman S. Marshall, of Penn
stret, for the week-end.

Miss Anna Henderson, "of 111
South Front street, is taking a trip
to New York, Philadelphia and
Summit. N. J.

Hobert Andrews, of Princeton Fni-
versity, is spending the Thanksgiv-
ing holidays with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. .James W, Andrews, 1806'
State street.

Captain and Mrs. Elias Hale Eisen- ?
beis. of Chester, are in the city for j
a visit of several w-eel:s with their ,
daughter. Mrs. Chris A. Hibler, 1624
North Second street ' >

Mr. .and Mrs P.ohert Gamble and;
little granddaughter, Marianna Cam- j

hie Boyle. of Philadelphia, are
i Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and Mrs.
I Isaac Haitleigh.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Marshall,
j of Brooklyn, arc in the city for a
i short stap. with their relatives, Mr

and Mrs. David M. Hoi lis, of Market
street.

David Snoke. of 309 Hamilton
street, spent yesterday at Orrtown
assisting relatives in a butchering.

Miss Phyllis Davidson went home
to Ithaca. N. V.. this mbrning, after
spending a brief holiday with rela-
tives in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Gross willoccupy their new home, 1622 North
Second street, the Ist of December.

Miss Ellen M. Jackson, of Chi-
cago, is vLs'ting her relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. George IV. Kennedy, of

I Green street, for a week or two.
Mrs. Clifford L. Solomon .of New

: York, is a guest of her parents, Mr.
, and Mrs. Joseph Cluster. 801 North

i Second street.
! Dr. and Mrs. J. George Becht have
? arrived in the city after their wed-
ding trip and are occupying npart-

j ments at 1007 NorthFront street.
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The Bee and Ant Exposed
(From the Philadelphia Record.)

For cent urles ovrrv man whose
system craved u day off has been
confronted ly the example of the
l-usy bee ami ho has been put to
shame, and. what Is worse, put to
work, thereby. Every man who
would "loaf and Invite his soul" has
been sternly admonished to "go t.othe ant, thou sluggurd, consider her
ways and he wise."

Both insects are frauds. They
have been exposed.' It is useless to
exhort the hcnetielnry of "otlum cum
dignitato" to elevate his part of hu-
manity 10 the dtzsy altitude of the
Insects. They have been Tound out.

Aesop and Solomon were imposed
upon. They were not scientifically
trained observers. They thought the
bee and the ant set. laborious ex-
amples that human beings ought to
rise to. The Insects kept up this
humbug for a great while, but they
can do so no longer. We know ail
about them.

trious as a blanket Indian who al-
lows ills squaw or Ills captive to la-
bor for liim while he reserves his
energies 'or the gentlemanly sport
of warfare. The industrious ants
are the slaves who work because
they wilt be killed if they don't; and
even a man will work under those
conditions. The unt goes to war.
takes captives and compels them to
labor for him. Some of them serve
hljn as milch cows. All the ant does
is to milk his cows and kill his cap-
tives if they don't dig holes and
carry food for him.

The venerable myth of insect in

From Hampden County, Massa-
chusetts, conies a demand for a ton
and a half of sugar "to feed starv- |
ing bees." Didn't the flowers bios- '
soni last summer? Certainly they 1
did. Then why did not the bees pro- j
vide honey for the coming winter? j
Because they are not busy bees, j
They loafed. Instead of gathering I
honey all the day from the flowers ;of the field, they idled away their
time around puns of sugar?sugar
extracted by machinery from Cuban
cane and refined by the sugar trust.
They laid up nothing for the winter
because they expected those pans of
sugar to be set before them daily.

And what did they produce? j
Honey? Nothing of the sort. They!
just transformed sugar from tiie
pans to their hives and gave it a
little flower flavoring to enable un-
principled farmers to practice com-
mercial fraud upon the public.

This "busy bee" does nothing that
he or she, or probably it. can get out
of. it is necessary to supply this
monumental humbug with a comb,
with the hexagonal cells stamped
upon it hy machines; And then it is
necessary to supply it with imported
sugar to put into its combs. Even
the most rest-loving man could do
as much as that.

' The ant has been studied and his !
| true character exposed by Lord Ave- ]
1 bury and Henri Fabre. We know I
| what his habits are. An example for |

jthe sluggard, is he? He is as indus- J
: Columbia Gives Freely

to Provision Hospital
I Columbia, l>a., Nov. 2S.?The col-
-1 lection of fruits, vegetables and pro-
; visions for the Columbia Hospital
j was the largest in yeatp. Many dol-
la i s were also received in addition

j to the provisions. Farmers brought
in large quantities to the Hiestand

I homo, and from there it will be
j taken to the Columbia Hospital. The
j Columbia Hospital did unusual work

I during the influenza epidemic.

WEI. EN SPENT S(i 10
I Hariy C. Wells, defeated candi-
jdate for county commissioner, to-
day tiled his general election expense

account showing that he spent
1646.64. Of that sunt he gave $360

to the Democratic county commit-

J. Douglas M. Royal, defeated
candidate for district attorneyship,
certified that he received SIOO in
campaign contributions and that he
spent that amount. Oliver C. Bishop,
the county treasurer-elect, spent
$372.16.

SEEK HCKSSE TRANSFER
Frederick O. Horting and S.

Bruce Lingle have made application
to the Dauphin county court to have
<he liquor license of the Dauphin
Hotel transferred to 14-15 NorthThird street, at which place Carl
Reitli operated a hotel. Reitli hadneglected to renew his license.

PETERS RESIGNS
Charles E. Peters. 317 Pefferstreet, clerk in the' city treasury-street, clerk in the city treasury formore than a year, tendered his resig-

nation and will retire from that of-
fice to-morrow.

QtIXCE 1912, Stewart Trucks have been daily proving the

fact that they are America's greatest truck values.

r

l he elimination of hundreds of needless parts lowers pro-

duction costs and makes possible a stronger and more sim-

plified truck that is less than the average to buy and more

economical to run and maintain.

Stewart's low costs for tires, gasoline and repairs have made

them the choice in over 600 American cities, on hundreds of

farms and in 27 foreign countries.

The free booklet, "How to Choose A Motor Truck," will give

you further particulars. It's free for the asking.

J .

M TUCKS
C* 9rml 11K7.1
ULFLC?
I A|A IP/fc-Ton < hriMMt 9.150019,2 MOTOR TRUCKS

Gomery-Schwartz Motor Car Co.
116 Market Street

, HARRISBURG, PA.
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dustry w ill plague mankind n®'
more. ?

"

Deaths and Funerals
.iokepii p. \vriiOox

Joseph P. Wilcox, formerly of this
city, died on Wednesday nfternoon
at his home fti Washington. Thef
body will bo brought to this city

this evening and funeral services
will be held at Fnckler's chapel.

1314 Derry street, to-morrow after-'
noon at 2 o'clock, llurial will be
in the Paxtung Cemetery.

MRS. SARAH NOIIKF
Mrs. Sarah NoufT, 63 years old,

died last night at 415 Granite street. >
fine sister and several sons survive.

Our easy payment

are so arranged to please

Ladies' Waists $598 up

Ladies' Coats $22.50 up

M ASRIN & MARINE ?O.-li
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